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What exactly is inclusive business... and Inclusive Business Sweden?

“a private sector approach to providing goods, services, and livelihoods on a commercially viable basis, either at scale or scalable, to people at the base of the pyramid by making them part of the value chain as suppliers, distributors, retailers, or customers” (World Bank)

We enable business to profitably and sustainably meet the global challenges of poverty – creating economic opportunity, enhancing food security and enabling access to energy, water, sanitation and healthcare

Inclusive Business Co-creation Accelerator

- Ecosystem building
- Co-creation
- Acceleration

- energy
- healthcare
- textiles & clothing
- wash
- agriculture and food

Global Action for Sustainable Consumption and Production
Sustainable Food Systems Programme
How do we move...?

from connection ...

How innovative multi-stakeholder approaches like the Inclusive Business Alliance for Agri-food can tackle food systems challenges?

to impact ...

The Business Case for Improving Value Chain Productivity through Nutrition - A Call to Action Seminar and workshop
This is how we do it...

Partnership and collaboration for sustainable development in Nigeria

Needs and hot-spots in Agri-food value chain

- Post-harvest lost
- Weak aquaculture yields
- Imported produces with lower prices
- Low access to markets
- Lack of agronomic and business skills
- ...

Innovative solutions for smallholder farmers available internationally

Nigerian business and entrepreneurs partner with international innovation providers to supply smallholder farmers with products and services

Nigerian business and entrepreneurs partner with international innovation providers to supply smallholder farmers with products and services

Minister takes FDI talks to Sweden

Ministries of Water Resources, Hon. Adamu Babamara; Chairman, APC Scandinavia, Ayodele Lawal; CEO, Inclusive Business Sweden, Mikael Dehliak and others during the round table discussion
One last minute to...

Today we are connecting

let’s move to action by Friday!